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Abstract

Research on application of the induced mutation method combined with
crossingin soybean breeding for 20 years (1980-2000) plays an important role in
research work at AGI, (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of
Vietnam).

23 soybean varieties and hybrid lines (including 6 local cultivars, 14
selected and introduced varieties, 3 hybrid lines) were treated with Roentgen ray
irradiation, Gamma Ray 60Co with doses 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 krad, and with
chemical mutagens: El, NMU, DNMU, DES, EMS, DEU with various
concentrations 0.008, 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08%. As the results, we obtained the
important conclusions about the rule of induced mutation process in soybean in
the natural conditions of Vietnam. 8 mutant varieties [INational varieties (DT84)
and 6 regional production varieties (DT83, DT90, DT94, DT95, DT99, AK06
(DT-55). Several promising varieties were selected and released for farmers to
produce in the large areas that occupied 50-90% percentage of soybean
cultivated areas in Vietnam. These varieties have high-yield 1.5-3.5tons/ha, short
growth duration 75-100days, tolerance to cold and hot temperature and can be
planted in 3 crops per year (Winter, Spring and Summer season) over 35-40
thousands ha/year. At present, the mutagens are being used for defect- orientated
repair of some promising hybrid lines, in order to contribute new good varieties
to soybean production in Vietnam.

I. Introduction.

In Vietnam, soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.), an important food and industrial crop,
provides the protein need, and oil to human being, the food to animals and the materials to
industry. Although the potency of spreading soybean cultivated area in Vietnam is still large,
but the area increased quite slowly. In 1999, the soybean planted area was reached only to
129,000ha, with yield of 1.2 ton/ha, and the soybean produce was 150 thousand tons,
meanwhile Vietnam had to import 600 thousand tons (equivalent of dried seed) from foreign
countries. From 2005-2010, Vietnam intends to import 0.8-1 million tons/year of soybean.
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Thus the problem, which made by the fact of production and market to Vietnamese
soybean breeders in the last 20 years, was selecting and forming soybean varieties with short
growth duration (75-100 days), high yield (1.5-3.5 tons/ha), good seed quality, tolerance to
diseases, adapted to crop parttern and ecological regions in the whole country.

From 1960, it was showed that soybean was an autogamous species having narrow
genetic base, thus induced mutation seemed to be the most suitable technique for increasing
variation effect in soybean breeding (Conger et al, 1976). Nowadays, by induced mutation,
many authors have formed several soybean varieties, with tolerance to diseases (Tulmann
Neto et al, 1988) with high protein and oil content (Qui and Gao, 1988) and with many
agronomic desired traits (Micke, 1993; D' Surhey et al, 1993; Bhatnagar and Tiwari, 1991).

In Vietnam, Tran Dinh Long (1990) selected M-103 soybean variety by using EL At
AGI, the group, leaded by Mai Quang Vinh (1985, 1987, 1990, 1995, 1998, 2000), carried
out the research on the application of induced mutation and had bred 7 mutant soybean
varieties and tens other promising varieties and lines.

This report summarized 20 year results of soybean mutation breeding program at AGI,
using starting materials as local, introduced, selected varieties, mutant and hybrid lines,
using mutagens with suitable doses, concentrations, treatment methods for repairing the
variety defects and improving varieties, isolating mutant lines.

II- Material and Methods

2.1- Material: from 1980 to 2000 at AGI, 23 varieties and lines were used, consisting of:

• 6 local cultivars: Coc chum, Quang hoa, Dau lang, Cue luc ngan, Xanh bac ha, Cuu
long Delta.

• 7 bred or introduced varieties: DT-70, DT-76, DT-94, 7002, 6871, IS-011, DT-80.

• 10 mutant varieties and lines: M-103, DT-83, DT-84, DT-90, DT-94, DT-95, DT-99,
MV1, MV4, AK04.

2.2= Treatment Methods:

* Dried seeds.

• Gamma ray 60Co with dose of 7,10,15,18,20 krad.

• Chemical mutagens: El, DES, EMI, NMU, DNMU, DEU with concentrations of
0.02,0.04,0.06,0.08% in 2,4, 6 and 8 hours.

m Combining treatment by Gamma ray 60Co with dose of 10 krad and chemical
mutagen Ethyleninine 0.008, 0.02 and 0.05%.

* Treated in pre-embryo phase and zygote cell in flowering phase by Gamma ray 60Co with
the doses of 1, 2,3 krad.

2.3- Study methods?

* Ml plants: study on mitosis index, spectrum and frequency of chromosomal aberration
of parenchyma cell of root-tip; rate of germination in room and field condition, rate of
survival in field, variation rule of morphological characteristics and occurring dominant
mutant.
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M2, M3 plants: study on variation frequency and spectrum, the genetic rule of Ml
variations, variation coefficient, determining optimal dose and concentration of each
mutagen to each variety.

M4 and so on generations: selecting, evaluating obtained mutant collection according to
breeding standard, drawing the influence rule of mutagens to genotype of each kind of
varieties, finding out the optimal condition and treatment method.

Field tests procedure and data statistics were carried out after general principle (Rokiski,
1973, Dospekhov 1979)...

Using method of anaphase analysis (Youssev, Poukhalski 1968). Temporary preparation
made after modified method of lutmann, Topinskaia et al 1975.

Determining the total content of protein by Kjeldhal method and by spectrophoresis
coloring in FEK-65PM method of Buzin; free amino acid by Abadazanhian method
(1978); oil rate by Soclec (Peterburgski, 1968), total content of carbonhydrate by Betram
(Belozerski, Procuriakov, 1951).

EH- Result and discussion:

3 JU Research stages and obtained results (Table 1). 4 research stages:

First stages (1980-1985)?

Dried seed of 12 varieties: Coc chum, Quang hoa, Dau lang, Cue luc ngan, Xanh bac ha,
Cuu long Delta, DT-10, DT-76, DT-94, 7002, 6871, DT-80 were treated by Roentgen ray
with doses 7,10,15,18 and 20 krad, 200R/min and by chemical mutagens: El, DES, EMS,
NMU, NOME, DEU with concentrations 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08% in 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours. DT-
83 variety was formed, recognized as regional production variety, and 7 other promising
lines were selected.

Second stage (1986-1990):

- Treating Gamma ray ^Co 18 krad on F3 of promising hybrid line D3/33 (F3) of
combination DT-80 x DH-4. From F6 M3 to Fn Ms used the single seed descent method
(SSDM) to select D.84/09 line. The line was tested in 3 crops/year to Fi3 Mio and finally
DT-84 variety obtained with short growth duration (85-90 days) with high yield, large
adaptation. DT-84 was the first soybean variety that could cultivate in 3 crops of Spring,
Summer and Winter in the both South and North of Vietnam. The DT-84 variety was
recognized as the regional production variety in 1994 and as National variety in 1996.

- Treating Gamma ray 60Co with 18 krad on hybrid line F2 of combination K-7002 x Coc
chum. From FsM3 selected after the biological and nitrogen fixation yield (Mai Quang
Vinh et al 1994) and using SSDM to F12 Mio, the line D.73/05 was gained and
considered as the pure variety after being entranced in test trial and selecting through 3
crops succeed in the year. It was named DT-90 (in 1993).

Third stage (1991-1995).

- Treating 6 varieties: DT74, M103, DT83, MV1, MV4, AK04 by gamma ray ^Co with
doses of 10, 15, 18 and 20 krad, El with concentration 0.008, 0.02, 0.05% in 6 hours,
combining treatement with El (0.008, 0.02, 0.05%) and irradiation 10 krad gamma ray
^Co. Four regional production varieties and 3 promising lines were obtained.
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Fourth stage (1996-2000)

- Implementing induced mutation for repairing the defects of DT-95 variety, breeding DT-
98 variety with short plant character, short growth duration and suitable for 3 crops/year.

- Treating hybrid line D.98-099 of combination of IS-011 x Cue moc, breeding DT-99
variety in Winter crop of 1998.

- Continuing to cross 5 other combinations for selecting expected lines.

4 regional production and 2 promising varieties were recognized:

- DT-94 variety: hybrid from crossing 2 mutant varieties DT83 and DT84.

- DT-95 regional production variety in 1997 (selected from line of AK04/021 by gamma
ray 60Co /18 krad): Yellow seed (instead of blue seed), 3crops/year, high yield 1.5-3.6
tons/ha.

- DT-99 regional production variety in 2000: growth duration 70-80 days, 3 crops/year,
yield: 1.4-2.4 ton/ha, tolerance to diseases.

- AK-06 (DT-55) regional production variety in 2000 (selected from S55 line (mutation of
DT-74 when treating with EI-0.02% + 10 krad of gamma ray).

- Promising variety DT-96: hybrid from the crossing two mutant varieties: DT-90 and DT-
84.
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Table 1: 20 year results on application of induced mutation
in soybean breeding at AGI

Stage

1980-
1985

1986-
1990

1991-
1995

1996-

2000

Mutant variety and line

- Local varieties: Coc
chum, Quanghoa, Dau
lang, Cue Luc ngan, Xanh
bac ha, Cuu long delta.

-Locally selected and
introduced varieties: DT
70, DT76, DT94, 7002,
6871.

- F3 hybrid line: D.3/033
(DT80xDT76)

- F2 hybrid line (K.7002 x
Coc chum)

Treating 6 varieties: DT74,
M103, DT83, MV1, MV4,
AK04

Improving DT95 variety

Treating D.98-099 from
combination IS-011 xCuc
moc

Mutagen concentration (%)

and dose (krad)

-Roentgen ray: 7, 10, 12, 15, 18,
20 krad

-Chemical:EI, NMU, NDMU,
DEU,EMS: 0.02; 0.04; 0.06;
0.08% in 2,4,6,8 hours

Gamma ray- 60Co /18 krad

Gamma ray- 60Co /18 krad

- Separated treatment by Gamma
ray Co60 : 10,15,18,20 krad; El:
0.008,0.02, 0.05 in 6 hours

- Combining treatment by El
(0.008, 0.02,0.05%) + lOkrad

- Treating flowing plants of MV1
variety with Gamma ray 60Co and
1,2,3 krad

Gamma ray- 60Co 118 krad

Gamma ray- 60Co /15 krad

Results

Regional
production
variety: DT-83

-National
variety: DT-
84

Regional
production
variety: DT-
90

-4 regional
production
varieties:
DT94, DT95,
DT99, AK06.

- 3 promising
varieties:
AK08, DT98,
S.31

DT98 variety

Regional
production
variety DT-99

3.2. Results on using induced mutation to improve yield component factors, seed
quality and adaptation ability of soybean.

In twenty years, 1 National, 6 regional production, 3 promising soybean varieties and
many other valuable soybean lines, selected by AGI, were recognized by Scientific
Committee of MARD and were permitted to release for production. Some characteristics of
these varieties were showed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Tie characteristics of mutant soybean varieties
and hybrid recognized in 1980-2000

Variety & line

DT-83 (*)

Cocchum (origin)

DT-84 (*)

§T-80 (origin)

§T-76 (§H4)(Con)

DT-90 (*)

K.7002(VX93)(?)

Coc chum (S)

DT94 (•*)

(DT83 x DT84)

DT-95 (*)

AK-04 (origin)

DT-96(**)
(DT84xDT90)
DT-99 (*)
(IS-011 x Cue)

AK-06 (S.55)

§T-74 (origin)

Growth
duration

(days)

90

88

85-90

85-105

89

95-100

90-95

88

90-95

90-103

95-100

95-98

70-80

85-95

95-100

III

40-50

45-50

40-60

40-45

45-50

45-50

45-50

45-55

50-80

40-55

45-50

35-45

40-60

40-60

Flower
color

Violet

Violet

Violet

Violet

Violet

White

White

Violet

Violet

Violet

Violet

Violet

Violet

White

White

Average
yield

(ton/ha)

13-27

8-18

15-35

14-27

12-25

15-30

15-30

8-18

15-30

15-30

15-20

15-30

13-24

17-25

15-23

P1000
seed (gr.)

138

86

160-180

120-140

180-200

180-200

150-180

90

150-160

160

150-180

180

150

165-180

160-170

Seed
color

Yellow

Blue

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Blue

Yellow

Yellow

Blue

Yellow

Yellow

YeUow

Yellow

Crop

Sp-Sm

Sp-Sm

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-W

Sm

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-W

Sp-Sm

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-Sm-W

Sp-W

Note: (*) Variety acquired directly from mutation
(**) Hybrid variety from mutant parent
Origin: Original variety
Con: Control variety
Sp: Spring
Sm: Summer
W: Winter

After the results by using induced mutation combined with crossing, the breeding works
could:

1- Improve yield component factors:

• Mutant variety DT-83 higher yielding than the original variety Coc chum 70%,
plant higher than 50%.

• Mutant variety DT-84 higher yielding than its parent 30-40%.

• Mutant variety DT-95 higher yielding than original variety AK-04 15-20%.

2- Improve seed quality and color.
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• Change from blue seed to yellow seed: DT-83 and DT-95 varieties have blue seed
meanwhile original varieties Coc chum and AK-04 have yellow seed.

• Seed size: F1000 seeds of DT-83 variety heavier than Coc chum 60% (86 gr. to
138gr) the line NC12 (improved from DT-83) has P1000 seeds of 160gr. The DT-
90 variety has P1000 seed heavier than its parent 20-50%.

• Protein content increased +6.46 to -7.7% in mutant lines from Coc chum, 41.15%
instead 39.50%.

• Improve the craked seed coat character in D.3/33 (DT-80 x DT-76) and breed DT-
84 with less craked seed coat character.

3- Improve temperature resistance:

• The varieties DT-84, DT-90, DT-94, DT-95, DT-99, AK06 (DT55): can be
cultivated in 3 crops/year in Northern provinces of Vietnam by combining heat
and cold resistance of their parent.

• AK-06 variety can be planted in 3 crops in North Vietnam after improving non-
tolerance to heat character of the original variety DT-74.

4- Improve growth duration:

Mutant line DT95/049 of DT-95 variety shortened 8 days of growth duration.

23- Some expressions of mutation process rule of soybean varieties in Vietnam:

Through the practical research on mutation process and mutant soybean variety breeding
at AGI, some conclusions were reported as follows:

1- The dry seeds newly harvested, stored less 3 months, having high survival rate,
can tolerate to high dose or concentration of mutagens treated. They can generate
more variations/mutants than the longterm stored seeds.

2- The genetic sensibility ability of the local varieties is higher than that of the
selected and imtroduced varieties. Mutant frequency of local varieties usually
was lower.

3- It is possible to use cytological methods, meiose index, chromosomal aberration
frequency combined with physiological methods (germination rate, survival rate,
chlorophyll variation frequency, optimal concentration and dose of treatment) to
obtain the most useful mutation spectrum.

4- The effective concentrations of mutagen: EI-0.02-0.04%; NMU, NDMU: 0.06%;
EMS, DEU, DES: 0.02-0.06% in 6-8 hours pH: 6 or 7, doses of radiation: 15-18
krad. Especially the treatment with El (concentration 0.02-0.04%) combined
with gamma ray 10 krad can give many valuable mutations in soybean.

5- The use of induced mutation can improve some economic and morphological
characters in soybean, and improve economic characters of local varieties in
keeping valuable characters of the original varieties.

6- Seven varieties were released to production, occupying the percentage of 50-
90% soybean cultivated area in Vietnam.
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IV. Conclusion and Suggestion:
1. To continue the research on application of induced mutation in soybean breeding

through: improving yield capacity, repairing variety defects, breeding genie male
sterility line...

2. To support for developing and spreading of soybean cultivated area by mutant
soybean vareities with high yield, good seed quality, adapted largely to many
ecological areas. To contribute completing the crop-pattern by increasing number
of crop/year for promoting soybean production in order to satisfy the increasing
need of the people.
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